TERMS AND CONDITIONS
These terms and conditions outline the rules and regulations for the use of La Luna Ohana,
WholeHEARTedly HEALED, the{LOVE}cell and DRINK in 3D and/or services. You accept that
everything you see written here is legally binding and may be subject to change without notice. By
selecting “i accept”, “i agree”, “ok”, “continue”, “yes”, “submit”, “send”, “send and pay”, “pay now”, “I
understand and agree” or by using the service in any way, you are indicating your complete
understanding and acceptance of the terms of this agreement. If you do not agree to these terms and
conditions do not purchase services, products or access any of the entities listed above or otherwise
indicate refusal, make no further use of the service. By using the lalunaohana.com,
wholeHEARTedlyHEALED.com, theLOVEcell.com or DRINKin3d.com website you are agreeing to be
bound by the following terms and conditions (“Terms of Service”). You agree to use the service at your
own risk. We reserve the right to update and change the Terms of Service from time to time without
notice.
DIGITAL PRODUCTS
Please note that there are no refunds on digital products (ebooks, courses, meditation albums etc.).
Once you make the purchase, you have immediate access to the product and will not receive a
refund.
All services require time, resources and creative energy to produce and deliver and so Britoni
Burdett , La Luna Ohana, WholeHEARTedly HEALED, the{LOVE}cell and DRINK in 3D does not offer
refunds for any services that are available for purchase on the website for these reasons.
ENERGY HEALING SESSIONS & EVENTS
By booking an energy healing session or participating in an event, you agree to the following Terms &
Conditions:
I, the undersigned, understand that the energy healing session given involves a natural hands-on
method of energy balancing for the purpose of pain management, stress reduction and relaxation. I
understand that the energy healing services provided are not substitutes for medical or psychological
diagnosis and treatment. I understand that Britoni Burdett does not diagnose conditions nor prescribe
or perform medical treatment, prescribe substances, nor interfere with the treatment of licensed
medical professionals. I understand that Britoni Burdett is not a medical doctor, licensed counselor or
medical practitioner and has not represented herself in that manner. It is highly recommended that I
see a medical professional for any physical or psychological ailments I may have.
Except in the case of gross negligence or malpractice, I or my representative(s) agree to fully release
and hold harmless Britoni Burdett from and against any and all claims or liability of whatsoever kind or
nature arising out of or in connection with my session(s).
I certify that I voluntarily elect to receive energy healing services. Any application of recommendations
and all participation is at my discretion.
I acknowledge that Britoni Burdett has made no promises to me as to the outcome of energy healing
session. I verify that my decision to receive an energy healing from Britoni Burdett is of my own free
will.
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I understand that there are no refunds for any purchases or services, and that Britoni Burdett reserves
the right to refuse service to anyone.
I have read this release in its entirety and agree to its terms. I understand that by signing this Release,
or by selecting “i accept”, “i agree”, “ok”, “continue”, “yes”, “submit”, “send”, “send and pay”, “pay
now” or “I understand and agree” I am waiving and releasing considerable future legal rights. I verify
that I am 18 years of age or older and mentally competent to enter into this waiver. I am signing this
release freely and voluntarily, under no duress or threat of duress, without inducement, promise, or
guarantee being communicated to me. I acknowledge that by selecting “I understand and agree” on
this form, I am verifying that I agree with the above mentioned and it is clearly understood by me.
CANCELATION AND RESCHEDULE APPOINTMENT
Should you need to cancel or reschedule an appointment please contact Britoni Burdett via phone or
text or Performance Rehab & Associates “PRA” as soon as possible, and no later than 24 hours prior
to your scheduled appointment. This gives Britoni Burdett and PRA time to schedule other clients who
may be waiting for an appointment.
Any client who fails to show or cancels/reschedules an appointment and has not contacted me with at
least 24 hours notice will be considered a No Show and charged for the session booked.
REIKI TRAININGS
If you cannot make the Reiki Training that you sign up for, for any reason, you will not receive a refund.
However, you will be allowed to sit in on the next available training.
CARD READINGS
Oracle and Tarot readings undertaken by Britoni Burdett and/or anyone who provides oracle and/or
tarot reading services through or for La Luna Ohana or WholeHEARTedly HEALED and its customers
are not liable for any life altering actions taken by the customer after they have been given their oracle
or tarot reading which had been purchased from La Luna Ohana or WholeHEARTedly HEALED. By
ordering an oracle or tarot reading on our website, you accept full responsibly for any actions you take
following your reading. Oracle and tarot readings are not a substitute for appropriate medical, legal or
other professional advice.
LA LUNA OHANA MEMBERSHIPS
La Luna Ohana or WholeHEARTedly HEALED memberships undertaken and managed by Britoni
Burdett, La Luna Ohana or WholeHEARTedly HEALED and/or anyone who provides guidance or
services (of any kind) through or for La Luna Ohana or WholeHEARTedly HEALED and its customers/
members are not liable for any life altering actions taken by the customer after they have been given
their product. By signing up to a monthly, quarterly or yearly membership on or before September, 2,
2020 our website, you accept that there is a 3 month minimum commitment and that you will not be
able to cancel until the 3 months have been reached. Refund requests due to late cancellations will be
rejected, so cancel/request to cancel before your next payment via email or through the website
lalunaohana.com or wholeHEARTedlyHEALED.com. Refunds will not be granted on memberships that
are cancelled early, so please subscribe to a duration which suites your schedule. Due to the nature of
our products, we do not provide refunds for change of mind. Services or products received are not a
substitute for appropriate medical, legal or other professional advice.
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